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CAREERS IN DANCE

-

Over the years the .field of dance has provided a multitude of employment
opportunities.

Changingtimkand-various conditions 'Often brinva Shifting

emphasis on which careers are moi'e7Viable in the current.marketplace.
N.

This

,

paper attempts to identify trends in t011e-s job market in the field of dance;
it also examines some important aspects such as personal qualifications, train-

ing requirements, income potential, and dmpl4Ment possibilities fot the careers.
EMploymeht opportunities4n the professional world, the field of education, and
the corporate eqvironment- are,all explored.

Obviously itswould be'imposAble

to examine all. aspect's) of the many career possibilities in these areas, but hope-

fully some insight'will be provided into approaching employment in the selected
careers.

Professional Dancer

In the area of live performances, dancers have several dance forms from
which to select. 'Such'forms as ballet, modern, jazz, musical comedy; ethic,
and tap are all viable options in the professional field of dance.

A dancer

must excel Sri more than one dance fdrm to increase the pocential for more
employability.

The obvious career, yet the most difficult ,to obtain, is th';t of dancing
.

,

.ina major dance company.

A statistic in the Occupational Outlook Handbook

(1:214) illustrates this pbnt.. Actording to that source, atany time.in
#

.

1980, an average of only 6500 professional dancers..were employed.
.

It Is

.

assumed, however, that, since many dancers.yere pri)bably betweeri assignments,
r

this figure is lOw.
r.

With such a low number of employment opportahities, comr.

k
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petition for these jobs Ts extremely fierce.

On a brighter note, one muse remember that professional-dance careers
are not limited to the major dance companies.

Regional dance .companies also

A

are providing many.dance-rs avenues for working.

The 1979 Dance World (2:146-82)

lists almost 100 such United States and Canadian companies... In addition,

numerous small ballet ensembles, small modern dance companies, ana jazz groups.

are4onstantly springing up across the nation. 0:78)

Other opportunities

.1

offer, more limited seasons; these include.ummer musicals, dinner theaters,
theme'lmrk shows, industrial shows, state fairs, cruise liners, and night clubs.

Futhermore, professional dancers have employment opportunities in areas other
than live performanCes.

These careers will.be explored in n-a later section of

this report.

In examining` the training for an individual who is serious about a career in
the professional dance world,

it is gelteraslly agreed upon that intensive study,

practice, and concentiblin on dance must begin at an early age.

This is

especially true if one expects to rise to stardom, or to attain any job as a
dancer_ in a major companit Looking specifically at the ballet dancer, early

training with top notch teachers is very important.

In 1976, David Sutherland

pUblished the results of a survey which was conducted by Ronald
*-

Federico.

Federico interviewed 146 dancers who belonged to twelve ballet

companies in.the United States.

In analyzing the data, it was revealed the'89%

of the females interviewed began their training before age eleven.
the females started studying dance after the age of seventeen.

Only 1% of

However, this

trend was not duplicated by the males; of the men, 46% did tot begin their
dance training until after; 'seventeen. LF,ven so, the' age twelve seems to be the

traditional beginning time for a career in dancing. (1:214)

4.

.

Early training c.au_be provided:by several sources.. The mast .evident_ of

these are private studios, regional ballet schools, schools of malor'ballet
companies, summer traiging_pragrama,_aa wPrX9hop$,!' It is important to. be

taught properly the fiist time rather than to hav

to correct improper

7

Technique at a later date; extreme care must be tatcep in selecting a place
of instruction, especially if .classes are in a private studio.

While the

other institutions traditionally provide teadlerN with impressive.credentials,
small studios sometimes do not alpays have qualified peTsonnei,
The availability, of training centers, however; often.limits ope's selection,
4

A good schc61 is notfalways just around, the corner.

If an individual is truly

serious abdut studying to betome a professional dancer, it is not uncommon for
a family to move to anothef location in order- for the child to receive the
necessary instruction', or for the child to live with "Aunt Sallie" so he or she

can take lessons with a highly:qualified dance master.

Iladdition to the early years, special training can continue into college
.

ears.' Some 214 colleges and universities are listed'in the Dance Directory:

Programs of Professional Preparation in American Colle4es and Universities

(5:0 as having bachelor'sor higher degrees in dance.

On these campuses,

'dance prdgramp are housed in various departments, such as physical educatiA,
music, theater,. and fine arts.

An individual should match the purpose. of his

or her straining with the, selection of a particular college r university.

This person should compliment dance training with study in such other fields
as music, literature, history, and visual artS..
As for modern dance,:its.training is. usually less intense than
For many individuals.who select modern dance. as a career of Aancing,,.their
.01

disCovery of'thia art form was often not until later in life; for many of them,
their first experience with this dance idiom was.ln a college or university
41%

class

1

.

4

Among the places for taking modern dance classes
are private studios,
(usually only in the largei cities), schools of
major modern dance companies
(Particularily in New York City); summer training programs,lworkshops,and
colleges and universities.

Training for the

er forms=-tap, jifz, etc.--can be found in
0,

similiar situations as those for ballet.and modern dance.

No matter which dance idiom a persOnAelects as
a career,- certain know-

.

ledges and skills are necessary.

The performer must:

(1) have technical

skills in the chosen dance form, (2) have
a working knowledge of additional
dance forms, (3) have exposure to performance, and,(4)
have a wide knowledge
of related art forms.

This individual must also be ircexcelIent health and

be prepared mentally and phySiaally for many long, hard houWOf
work and
continued training.

For exampli, a professional ballet dancer
may take ten

to twelve lessons per week for eleven or twelve months
each year.

This is

'often in addition to the time spent on the job rehearsing
and performing.
(1:214)

An important aspect associated with any career has
to do with income
potential.

How much money can be made. as a professional
dancer?

several

.

factors prevent,a pat-answer to this question.
particular union to.which a dalicer belongs.

One dominating factor is the

Sppcific unions control parti-

cular job assignments The salaries of prOfessional dancers in opera,
clas

c 1 ballet, or modern dance are controlled/by the American
Guild of

Musical Artists (AGMA).

This union set's the minimum wages to be earned
for

its members under. the 1983-84
contract as follows:

(1)'new dancers - $375.00

weekly, (2) corps dancers - $430.00 weekly,. (3) Solo dancers
weekly, and .(4) principal dancers - $550.00 weekly.

$500.00

(3:78)
A

4

I
4.
4

6

.

In addition to the wages, dancers arerPaid $50 per day when they tour
and have full medical and pension insurapce.

They are guaranteed. Orly

leeks of work yearly,ai thoughthere are

exceptions to this guarantee.

spore

SoMe 'example-vOf dancer companies which emplo3, unionized dancers.are Alvin-

Ailey AmericAn Dance Theatre, The Boston Ballet, Chicago Ballet, MerCe
Cunningham Dance Company, The Mirtba Graham Dance. Company, And The' San

Francisco Ballet.

(3:78)

Another union, the American Guild of Variety Artists (AGVA), has a
membership of dancers Oho perform in .state fairs, night clubs, dinner
theatres,,4ndustrial shows, off - broadway of off-lObp theatres, and the
like -,

J

The current,AGVA salary. scale has a very diverse range of salaries.

It starts at $241.00 per week foe performing in a petite-dinner theatre
and goes up to $806.77 for a seven day calendar _w ek in an induStrial show.

These dancers also receive some per diem and are provided with some forms
of sick and relief funds.

(7:1-:9)

Actors' Equity is the union to which dancers in broadway shows and
musical comedysbelong.

(8:121)

.They earn $600 weekly plus per diem.
.

,

.However, not all dancers are represented by unions.

The many small,

less established groups; for instance, whiCh employ hundredsof.dancers
frequently have a season of dance; these groups pay dancers either for

performances given of for a specific period of time. - s .dancers do not
receive any of the fringe benefits which are given.-by

unions.

tunately the majority of performers fall into this category.

.Unfor-

(1:21S)

Despite the enormous growth and-the vast audience in dance, it has yet to
produce a large enough job market td accomodate-all teh dancers who a'spire

to perform with a major company, Thae, coupla with irregular employment,

fAces daneefS to seek suppleTental income..
Sought through the following:

Addititnal means of support are

(1)6dancers "en work with companies other

20
a starting point.

(20:74)

The managing director of a. company must wear many hats; the associated duties accompanying this 4c1b

of-L include audience development,

financial manager, and bookkeeper.

Again, .a good, general. background in.

sound business nignagement would be helpful. Having the experieTice of.danding
.

,

in a company would also prove benefidial, especially when ministering to the
spegial needs of dance.

(20:74)

Employment oppgrtunities are certainly availadte. for,
.

endeavor.

.

'OA of

.

As long as there are dancevalmpanjfes to manage, seiiTebUsinesA
-)

personnel .will be needed.

The actual importance and demand for each position

A

may vary

hom

time to time.

Right now, for example, d st,Tong 4velopment
A

offiCer is essential for the survival of many dance companies; this is also
true of,the booking agent.

Financial support from governm6nt grants is cur,
1

rently at a low period so sources of revenues in the form of patron contributions and in' good audience support are mandatory,

(20:74-5)

As for possible salaries, these too have ranges based upontthe
actual responsibilities for each job.
.belgw; they are ,as- follows:

Some suggested salary scales are given

(1) artistic director--$10,000-$20,000

(2) leVelOpmene officer--$12.,000-$30,000 annually, (3) managing director$10,000- $30,000 annually, (4) public relations agent--$12,000-$40,000 annually,

and (5) booking agentcommission of bookings. .(20 :74 -5)

Conclusion
1-676-oncIuding,. tine-ShO-iii-d-be reminded-that this report is not all
,

inclusive of the many career opportunities in dance.

Such related. areas as

those associated with the technical production of dance programs (sets, lights,
costumes, staging, sound, and the like) have been totally exclmded.

A.-

dance in secondary scho-As, colleg4 and universities, and private-studi6S.

4.
6..t2.14)

-

In addition to -those openings, .teaching-positions.in dance were...

also .avaiiable in spucial edueation programs, add
recreation programs.

education programs, and

(6:1)

Private studios offer the largest number of positions for dance teachers.
r.

Thus, the local dance studio is one of the mast logical places for a dancer
to begin a career in teaching dance

(10:76)

-.

Of Course., two options of

employment are available for the person seeking to teach ballet in a private
studio.

The person can either open his/her own- studio, or purchase an exist-

.ing one, or work for someone-else in their sudio.)
.

For the teacher, of modern dance, onlu a limited number of studio jobs.
`are available.

He or she can find additional teaching assignments in com-

pany schools and at dance conventions.

These individuals-may also teach

master classes for college and university classes and also at arts high
schools.

Often these dancers are flan-certified as far as educational admin-

.

istrators.are concerned.

Dance in education has.seen tremendous growth during the seventies and

the.eighties.-Although some elementary schools still utilize the-classroom
teacher for physical emication instruction, many now provide qualified physical
education teachers.

The secondary schools usually fair better; they most often
p

have certified physical education teachers.

A dance specialist can also be
.

used to work with the dancing at either level.
..:

.,

.

.

Unfortunately, because of

:

.
.

.
.

.y.

,

.

,

.

.

.

.
.

.

economic reas,00$ usually, the trend to htre.a dance specialist is' often limited

tothe large sebobl syst
.

However, all things consictered, with many large

school districts across the nation, a nice demand for, dance teachers does
exist.

.

7

6

8

Two rather unique teachtng situatfOns,for dance in the public school
come to mind-

First is the availability of jobs at the approximately

seventy-arts 'high schools in the United Spite's.

(10:76)

liere, as in.the

world of professional dance, competition for,t.he-jObs-is.eXtremely strong,
as well it shbuld be-

The credentials cif the teachers must exceed the

C allenge of the s_tildents.

Although some people do not think pf drill tars in connection with
dance, it

is.

For the past six or so years, an evolution in'the improved

quality of dance has become evident.

-Texas has always had some outstanding"

drill teams, but that number is growing at a rapid pace.

In competition,

the teams are judged on the traditional high kick and prop routines, and they
also perform a jazz routine.

Aiiost every high school; and many' junior highs, in Texas haVe-a dill
team.

These girls work not only during football season, but-virtually/ail

f

year around.

After half-time shoids, opportunities for competition abound,

both in-state and out-of-state.

In 'late spring, floor shows are-usually

held; this event, which is used as a fund raiser,' is really a concert of
jazz dances.

So you see, TeX,as alone provides hundred of jobs for drtll

team instructors. 'In some of the large school systems,thiperson may
be involved with only the drill team; and pre-drill classes.

Although

this may not be dancelfor arts sake, it cap still' be good dance!

Colleges and universities pro,ide well into the hundreds of jobs
for danceoliotachers.

10

Whereas most of the teaching mentioned ea.Lbove in the

elementary and secondary schools pertained mostly to activity

lasses', in

higher education a person can also teach lecture classes on theory, history,'
appreciation, aesthetics, and so-on.

Of 'course actCial,dance classes with

1

't
.

r
,

r

varying levels of technical difficulty are available.
Recreational programs often reqUire the services of dance teachers;
this specialist can find employment in a variety of places.

The folk dance

teacher can work at church socials, barn. dances, YMCA and YWC/Cciasses,

nationality centersand community recreation centers.

A social dance in.

structor can teach at the "Y '

in community recreation. centers, with contin-

uing education or'extension cla ses, or in the private studio.
cular dance forms .taught by the

The parti-

6101 Anet- teacher varies fpm traditional

dances to the current fad dances. (8:77)
One should be able to .szithat the job mar
abounds.

or dance teachers

A.variety of positions are available.' What require .training and

kills Must this person possess?

The following

an examination of such-

features.

The studio teacher, as well as the recreational teacher, has several

tremendous advantages over the educationalteachers.

First of all, curr-

ently no certifying body is in existence in theUnted.*tates to regulate
private dance studios.. This can also. work against an individualthough;

to be able to say that one is,certifitd strengthens credentials.

Some

;Countries, Great Brit4an for example, have such a regulatory body. .Perhaps
following such an 'example would upgrade the statusiof'our private dance
istudies4

Where does one receive- training to become a studio teacherr?

Only a

limited number of sources are ayilble which are specifie4llyidesigne
this program.

(11:64)

or a conservatory..

016 can study in a professional studio,

for

a university,

In studio training, one usually works as an apPrenice

under the direction of an established teacher.

Studios often utilize their

a ';',-, 7,1.,,,;,7,---7,,,

-14a1

senior, or advanced, students to.instruct beginner classes.

This type.

opportunity can sometimes lead to the start of a career.
Another entrance to a career in studio teaching occurs when a
professional dancer retires fAm. performing and transfers from dancing
-ProfessiOnally to teaching day

e.

The obvious training one brings here is

many years of lessons and performances.

However, being a good dancer does

not automatically qualify a person for being a good teacher.
a

Colleges and "universities offer degree programs which prepare students

to beconle studio teachersMany individuals see the value of obtaining a
college educatiom.it should enrich and improve one's credentials, as well

as give him/her more flexibilitrwhen seeking employment%
Dance teachers in the public school systems are regulated by State
certification.

Although most of the dance is included under physi.cal

educatio, an American DanCe Guild survey lists the following

,rtes with

approved dance certieication: California, Maryland, Michigan,

ssouri,

Utah, and Wisconsin.

.(12:64)

This is an incomplete list; Texas, as well

as other states, also has such certification.
To teach at the elementary and secondary "revels, one must hold a

bachelor's degree from-an accrediated college or university, and usually
a valid teaching license from the state where one is employed.

The part-

icular major can vary from a physical educption degree; to a physical education degree with an emphasis in danCe, to a dance degree.

If one

aspires to teach at the higher education level; then' a master's degree is

necessary, with some institutiocs desiring ) doctor's.degree, especially,
if the teacher will have assignments in a graduate program,
As is true with everything else, there're exceptions to the rules...,

Both-public schools and colleges and:universitiesallow professional dancers

.

ti

to teach fmom. tim e:to-time.

Often they serve in the capA ity of art?
is

.._inresidenee.or.Adjuncr.teaching staff,:-These professionals usually. have
1

xtensive-professional experience, abut as mentione"earlier, this is not

\.
always equated 'with having.at educational orientation.- (11:64)

Idaddition to educational and special requireMents, 'certain personal
.

.

-t

1

qualifications are all but Mandatory if one hopes tosbe a good dance teacher
in Ay

setting.

The following IS --a list of such characteristics:,(1)
r

thusiasm to assist others in leaving, (2) good physical. 'and mental health,
.0.

(3) inspiring and convincing to others, (4) tolerance and persistence,,and.
(5) indiIidual skill and continued desire for self improvemetit.

for required knowledges and skills, a teacher of dance must have:

(6:1)

As

"(1) a

V

philosophical understanding of dance and education, (2) an anatomical understanding.of how the body works, (3) the ability to choreograph, (4) historical
knowledge of dance as an Art form, (5) knowledge of many dance forms, (6)

knowledge of music, lighting, and costuming, (7) related course work, (8) the
ability to teach and relate to
If a powson is a studio teacher
about-studio organization, how t
professional ethics.

eople, and (9) administrative ability."

(6:1)

especially an owner, he or she must also knbw
work with stage mothers

and how to handle

(11:64)

How much money does a dance teacher make?

The amount of income from

such a career varies widely; it depends to a grea:degree upon the specific

nature Of the job.

AYstudio teacher in a small town with limited enrollment

often has a hard time making ends meet:

It Is not uncommon for this person

to teach in several small neighboring towns. . Summers are often especially
y.

tight financially ; decreased enrollment in the summer is usually due to the
traditional family vacations.

12

On the-other han)% a private stut1,2 can provide a very lucrative means
x.

of support. ,Large studiostWith several hundred students provide a substan2:
tial source of income for the owner, and also supports a staff as well.

In the aru,-of-educatlon, salaripSinsuafJyJoll9w74.statp.salay. scale
in.the elementary and secondary levels.

In addition to the base pay, some of
I

4

the larger school districts, or those with some:unusual circumstance, pay.an
increased supplement.
'cation

According to a surve,, the mean salary for public edu-

ini1978-79 was $19+,267..

(.12:1.)

Across the nation,_teachers in colleges

and universities have' variations also in salaries..

State-upported instit-

ution of higher education usually pay a smaller amouritb- than private systems.

Advertisements for faculty positions for dance teachersually.tiost a
salary 9f $15,00 to $16,000 for a nine month contract; however, most notices

state that Salary is commedsuiate.with enerience.
The employment outlook is very bright in all categories fOr teaching,
dance.

A tremendous number of jobs are usually availabie, but sometimes.the

person Must be willing :to relocate.

The two general areas just covere that of dancing professionally and
teaching dance, have provided thrOst evident position's in the field of dance
as

career.

In researdhing the next-areas of di4cussion, only a libited amount

of data was available relating to career opportunities., It was felt that however
limited these areas deserved to be included.

Choreographer

Opportunities for the choreographer are virtually unlimited.

All areas

of dance have a need for talented choreographers.
How does'one train for a career in this field?
training' goes,. few Outlets for training are available.

As far as pr9fessional
(13:149)

Both stud'.

a

1

)

13

and college classes are available -in this area on a limited basis, but these
4

.

courssd are usually in dance degree programs:
training while they are a company

member in

Choreographers can also receive
As a

a,-performing dance group.

a

matter of fact,.thiS has-been a natural route far- a number of choreographers---.

r

!

dancer to creator..

Although no educational restraints are placed on this careers

.

a broadfield education. concentrating on the arts!in general would be desirable.
4

%

Some 'special personal traits are required for people entering this field.
Zc

.

FirSt of!.all, the individual must be- imaginative

,

Siope

this person is involved-

with others, communicMon-skills are .neces's,a-vy0 The physicafarid-Mental health,
:m
of this person must be in top conoMion.

He .6rWshe must also possess enthusiast'',
.

determination, dedication; self-discipline, antA)ersiatence.- The created works
must show polish, style, and good' taste.
'

(6:1,):

t

r_

,.

4

i',.

1

.

The Society of-Stage Direciors and Choroographes is the main .body condr

trolling.monies paid to this group.

.Again as with:the dancers and the union, not

all choreographers-belong to this society.

No matter whethef or not one belongs

to this organization, there are only so many available .methods for receiving
o

money in this field; they can be paid: .-(1) as royalties, (2) in a fee plus a

small percentage of the profits for a Broadway show, (3) in a flat fee, or (4)
Ao"

in grant or pldowment.)monies: --011-0notehe'i:6-thou'ih'ig that

person has his'

or her own company, and choreographs for it, .that person does not usually re--

ceive a fee; however, if engaged by another company to set a piece, then a
salary,(usually a set fee). would be earned.' (8:68)

As for the eniployment outlook for this area, it should hold many'openings,.
quite a. diversity of possible assignments'.; For a dancer; it is 'one of
r

.

,

the available avenues for supplemental -income.. Only a few top notch choreogs.-----

,

rapher.s are able to use this as a sole means of support; the average choreog-'

rapher has to have other means-of financial support.
'16 4'
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Dance Therapist
to help the physically handicapped, the mentally retarded)

In trying

and the emotionally disturbed, dance therapy has played a role for many years,
and will continue to do so into. the 80s,and far beyond,
health - giving potential.

It has.a

(11:65)

Sveral sources of empjoymnt are open to persons
,

.

1.

interested in thIsfield.

Public institutions and private h%ospitals hire such

professionals;some persons goAintg private practick

They work in day care

..,

.

4

centers,

amily treatment centers., nursing .homes, and in many other settings.

(14:6204)

The American Dancd Therapy Association' establishes standards and pro.

cedures for certification.

Both Undergraduate and graduate degrees have been

structured to meet the standards which are set forth by the governing body.
Degrees can be earned with majors in psychology, education, and physiciaPeducation, with supplemental and intensive studies in related course'work.

Resi-

dence programs which provide on the job training are usually required iafte/
college graduation' ancbefore final certification is granted.

(15:1-4)'

The following competencies are required of those persons entering, the

"(1) integration of knowledge and skill generic to dance

dance therapy field:

4

therapy theory and practice where emphasis is on utilization of dance movement
as the process-of intervention,

2) knowledgy of dance. X3) II systematized

approach to movement observation, assessment; and evaluation, (4) knowledge of
individual and group psyChodynamicS and protess, (5) knowleAge of the human
body and its functioning-, (6) experience working. with a-variety,of patient/

client populations, (7) research design and methodology, and (8) understanding
of one's, professional, role and responsibility within various settings," --(-15:1)

Dance Medicine

This new.and upcoming medical field has innumerable chanCes for Weer
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development.

1

To date, it is hard tofind

cialists who are eqpipped to

"ok0

:

4

minister to the unique,needs of the,.dancer.

The dancer's special medical

_

.

requirements offet\practically ail-realms of'the m6dica1 .world Opportunities

.
for involvement,

Orthopedics, osteopath, chiropractic, surgery, nutrition,,

and general medicine allhave a role which could be developed to give aide to.

the dancer:

(11:6)- _Professional, and. student dancers should have access to

the benefit of preventive medicine and therapy which should be a natural outgroWth of s'ucli medical treptment,
4,

a

Training for such technical medical fields would follow the general;
format for other Such medical specialists, but it would need to be supplemented
with detailed knowledge of the dancer and his/her related problems.

Infor,

?

,

oration regarding standards and procedures for certification are now available
'from the American Dunce Therapy Associations.

(11:65)

Salary expectations should be in line with other cdmparable medical
associates with equal specialties.

Most salaries in the professional world of

medicine are very high.

Dance Writer
In this report, the term dance writer includes several separate and
4

distinctly/different careers, i.e., author of books, articles,journals, and
tests; archivist /historian; researcher; cartoonist.

A revived interest in

dance has brought with it renewed. inquiry into historical forms, old forms,
choreographic roots,,and dancers.of years .gone by. __.The_ popularity of danc.

histbry classes in colleges .and universities has increased significantly.
People with varying interests, lioth professional ond lay, are the audiences
for new books and journals.

(16:230)

Although posit.iims as dance critics are-mote numerous than ever, they
A
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holdings-which must be catalogued, displayed, etc..

(11;66)

Otber.citiFS are

also establishing such collection's, the Dallas Public Library for Example.

,
The empleymnt outlook is varied for this group.-

Although a need-exists

to place many individuals in the above mentioned, jobs, the actual marketplace
4

The salary which one might expect to obtain would depend on the

is limited-.

sjecific.job.

If an individual had a full-time job as a critic for a large city

I

newspaper or a position as a television .critic,.the salary- should be adecfuate
/

for complete financial Support.' With sporadic assignments though; one wouldL
4

need an additional .sourceof maintenance.

As for writing general articie, one

could expect little, or no, fee to . paid.

-Anthers of books oftenwrite fora

consignment; they must sometimes gnarantee the publisher that so many copies of
the text.will.be sold.

They, too, would need anoCher consistent sours

vide for their livelihood.

to pro-

A dance, archivist, librarian, on ,the othe hand,
,

.

.

.

should earn a living with the salary paid for services rendered.
-4

-Notator

Dance and opera companies, dance libraries, and colleges and-univer-

sities all hire dance notaors from time to ti4,

(6:1)

NotOtionOss a
(

.

system of symbols to write the steps to a dance in order that it ca'n..be re.

.

vived at another time.

-

.

.
,

.

)

.

Although other forms exist, Labanotation and'Benesh

are the two which are used by the majority.

(17:.194)

r

In addition to. the notator, several specializations branch -out from

the base; these are notation teacher, xdronstructor, and antogeapher.

The

notation teacher is often able to felect between fun-time and part-time,
k

employment.
cialist.

.

Approximately 96 colleges and universities now hire thisspe-

In addition, job opportunities can be found at some dance studios,

"Y's," and community' centers.,

'

a ..

(17:197)

J
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The reconstructor is another. off -shoot so to'speak.

The usponibll.ity

of this pqrson is,to restage a tiice, using a notated score.

This type work

requires being hired, for a particular job, and traveling to the source of em.

ployment.

The length of stay can vary as much as from three days to more thai't

three weeks.

-(17:197),

0_
The third associated specialty is the. autogDapher, the one who sets the---Ki
fiNnal

copy-for publication.

Since 1973, this person has had available an IBM
1

..,

'4

.

stelbctric/labanotiption eletQce typewriter.

Currently-a computer- notatiois
:..0P

system is being developed which will give further assistance to the autographer,
...-

_

t

.

but it will not eliminate himkher.

(17:197-98)

Excellent sources of training are available form person who wishes to
enter into this field.
foremost...institution

The-Dance Notation Bureau in. New York is.one of the
in Apleri,can, for .such study.

At the Bureaurne can

No

study:

(1) all leVels of labanotation, (2) effort/shape,

(4) ballet director's program, and (5) Benesh notationi.
study in Benesh is

(3) elabanalysis,

The most extensive

ght only-at-the rnstitute in Sussex, England.

Some more

limited study in these, and other forms, can be taken at colleges and univer,

sities, at major summertime:dance workshops, and at the School of Performing.
_

Arts 'in' New York.

.%

(17:198-9 )

Individuals wishing to:enter.into one Of the abbve areas of notation

must possess certain desable characteristics.

These are:

unONtand -end. analyze .themotivation of movement,

"(1) ability to

(.2) ability to describe

movement clearly .and_efficieutlY,...01Wal astuteness, °(4) curiosi
all body parts in movement and how- the individual parts contribute to the whole
movement, and (5) theoretical knowledge gained from years' of dance training."
(6:1)

.
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.Intome for .dance notators also vdric
assignment.

according to the specific 11

,Tho.s*working at ,colleges'anki
... universities on.the full-time

basis would.earn.salaries commensurate with others at their schools who hold
,the same-. rank and years, experience:

Some andividualswork Ph .a specifie

piece and tVerefore'are paid accordingly.

For, individuals empiped by the

Dance Notation Bureau, they have an esrtimated starting salary. in the $11,07
to $13,000 annuali range

(18:0)

Arts' Management

This.last broad category to be covered deals with the business side
'ot dance-.

The more specific titles

following:

director

for such positions would include the

marketing and adveftising, development officer, dAnce company
publicist, artistic direttor,,boOking agent,college and university,

dance 'administrator, and grants officer.

Colleges and uhiversities are beginning to recognize the validity of
offering training leading to graduate degrees in arts administration.

For

example', Yale, Southern Methodist University,'and Golden Gete'College have

such programa.

Short workshops are taught by the. American Symphony Orchestra,

League, Harvard, and the Performing Arts Management Inatitu$e.

(12:65)

Jacob's Pillow pffers intern/apprectice pi-grams in which the participants4
are involved in adMinistration, develdpment, marketing; retailing, and box
office.

(19:1)

For some of the above jobs, no formal training programs exist.

artistic director position is one such example.
trial and error.

The

This personfacen Ilearns by

Since it is often a danter who decides to leave a current

company and start a new one, past experience of dancing with a group provides

20

a starting point.

(20:74)

The managing director of a company must wear many hats; the associa.ted. duties accompanying this jdb

ofL

include audience development,
a

financi 1.

managei, and bookkeeper.

Agoip, a good, general background in

a

sound business management would be helpful. Having the experietice of landing

in a company would also prove benefidial, especially when ministering to the
speQial needs of dance.

(20:74)

Employment oppgrtunities are certainly availaWe for,,,k
1

,

.

iel-cl of
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,

endeavor.

As long as there are dancevpampanst

to manage, so,
Wnes

ItsinesA

-J

personnel will be needed.

The actual importance and demandrfor each position

A

may vary

hom

time to time.- Right now, for example, a strong development

offiCer is essential for; the survival of many dance companies; this is also
true of,the booking agent.

Financial support from government grants is cures

rently at a low period so sources of revenues in the form of patron contributions and iv good audience suppOrt are Mandatory.

(20:74-5)

As for possible alaries,these too have ranges based upongthe
actual responsibilities for each job.
below; they are,as- follows:

Some suggested salary scales are given

(1) artistic director ---$10 000- $20,000 anntQlly,

(2)-development' officei--$12,000=$30,000 annually, (3) managing director--

.$101000-$30,000 annually, (4) public relations agent-T$12,000-$40,000 annually,

and (5) booking agentcommission of bookings.

(20:74-5)
()

Conclusion

In concluding-,oneSholda-be reMinded that this report is not alI
inclusive of the many career opportunities in dance.

Such related areas as

those associated with the technical production (of dance programs (sets, lights,

<costumes, staging; sound, and the like) have been totally excluded.
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reldtively new field, that of television dance commercials, was also not
covered.

In connection with this area of television, careers in film,

photography, and video were also not presented.

Music related professions

such as composer, conductor, and accompanist were omitted. 'The -a'rea:of law

even provides opportunities for dance-related-careers; someone ha

to do all

of the legal work connected witb performances--contracts, copyrights, etc.
And the list continues.

Hopefully, though, this report has provided at

least a partial' insight into many career opportunities from which one.has to
select in the field of dance.

4
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